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PLT Title 

Managing Childhood and Adolescent Anxiety at School 

 
Blurb for PLT Conference Brochure 

 
Our presentation will highlight the various childhood and adolescent anxiety disorders and their characteristics in order 
to assist classroom teachers in understanding and meeting the diverse needs of students with anxiety in a safe learning 
environment. 
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PLT SMART Goal  

 
Our goal is to assist classroom teachers in meeting the diverse needs of students with anxiety in a safe learning 

environment. 

 
Key Actions 

 
Our team decided to continue the focus of our PLT from last year: “to identify and optimally support students with 
depression and anxiety disorders” based on overwhelming feedback from the Belmont community.  We decided to 
make our ‘Next Steps’ in last year’s report the focus of our ‘Key Actions’ this year.  In addition, we limited the focus of 
our presentation as the feedback we received revealed that anxiety in the classroom was a more popular subject for 
teachers and staff. 
 
Our first action was to develop a Power Point presentation that would be used in future training sessions for those staff 
members interested in learning more about managing childhood and adolescent anxiety at school. We incorporated 
the information we researched last year during our PLT, the feedback we received from our PLT teacher/staff survey 
last year, and new information that we found to be useful as we began to analyze best practices in the classroom.   
 
Next, we created a reference pamphlet that could be included in the ‘back to school’ information packets for returning 
staff, as well as in new teacher information packets for years to come.  We pulled the most important information from 
our presentation including a brief overview of anxiety, how it might appear in the classroom, steps we can take to 
support students with anxiety, and online resources that can provide further information.  In doing this, we hope to 
continue to strengthen the collaboration between teachers, guidance counselors, school psychologists, and social 
workers in order to help identify and accommodate emotionally vulnerable students in our district. 
 
 

 
 



 
 
Findings  

 
Based on the staff response to the future training question in our survey last year, as well as feedback during the PLT 
conference last year, we found that anxiety has become a growing concern for teachers and staff in the district.  During 
our research this year, our team compiled information from a variety of sources including: clinical publications, 
professional development training sessions offered by various organizations, our survey from last year, and experience 
(both in our own professional development and in daily interaction with students and staff). 
 
Because our entire team works with students who have all forms of anxiety: separation anxiety, generalized anxiety, 
social anxiety, as well as students with obsessive compulsive disorder which was formally considered an form of 
anxiety, we have personally witnessed an increase in the number of students affected by anxiety.  When we polled our 
colleagues throughout the district, we found that the number of students with anxiety have increased across all the 
district’s programs dedicated to students with social/emotional challenges. 
 
After presenting this information during this year’s PLT conference (we ran out of the 100 brochures we printed within 
minutes) we found that there is an overwhelming interest in future sessions for those general curriculum staff who 
witness student anxiety on a daily basis.   
 

 
Recommendations / Next Steps  

 
Our recommendation is that the district consider including the pamphlet we created in the ‘back to school’ information 
packets for returning staff, as well as in new teacher information packets for years to come.  In addition, because 
anxiety within the district is a growing concern, it is important that the district provide future training sessions for staff.  
We are happy to provide assistance during those training sessions and our Power Point presentation is certainly a solid 
starting point. 
 

 


